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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 

 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                          Mr. Kyle Davies                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
                                                                              Director of Family Ministries:                     Mrs. Elaine Roller 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                                Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Building Maintenance:                      Mr. Rob Davide 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                     Mr. Dave Beley 
                                                                              Council President:                                            Mr. Jeff Davis 
Fall/Winter/Spring Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Monday through Thursday / 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                                                                        FifthFifthFifthFifth Sunday of Easter Sunday of Easter Sunday of Easter Sunday of Easter    ––––    April 24April 24April 24April 24, 2016, 2016, 2016, 2016    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Lacee RIchwalls         8:30   Lacee RIchwalls 
11:00   Cyndi Chiodo       11:00   Rich Borden 
     
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
  8:30    Cole Richwalls                         8:30    Marcie & Kevin Heyl 
11:00    Brooke Hansen                      11:00    Provenzano/McCarthy  

 
1111                          Nursery: Tori Roller   Altar Guild: Mary Binder   

                                              Cheryl McGill             
                                Children’s Sermon & Church: Elaine Roller            Elaine Roller 

                                           Officers of the Day: Alexandra Spallek / Tina Lentz 
 
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by the Dinderman Family in  
celebration of Andrea’s college graduation!  
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                    SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music    

    
8:30 Service ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

 

 
 
11:00 Service   ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude Jesus Loves Me  Chris Tomlin 
Processional Hymn We Are Called ELW 720 
Hymn of the Day Everlasting God WS 21 
Offertory Music Agnus Dei  
Communion Music Taste and See ELW 493 
Recessional Hymn In Christ Alone WS 45 

 
Sunday morning announcements: In order to keep worship time more punctual,  
the Worship and Music Team is requesting all announcements be submitted to  
the church office ahead of time for Pastor to approve and deliver each week ☺  

Prelude I Have Decided to Follow Jesus Don Hustad 
Processional Hymn All Are Welcome ELW 641 
Hymn of the Day We Are Called ELW 720 
Offertory Music Crown Him the Lord of Life (choir) Lloyd Larson 
Communion Music Taste and See ELW 493 
Recessional Hymn Blest Be the Tie That Binds  ELW 656 
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Fifth Sunday of Easter                                                                April 24, 2016 

Easter initiates a new day. It anticipates a new heaven and a new earth. The risen Lord is making all things 

new. In the mystery of holy baptism God has made new people of us. Today the Lord Jesus invites us to see 

everyone in a new light—through the lens of love. 

First Reading: Acts 11:1-18 
In defense of his earlier baptism of pagan believers, Peter demonstrates to the members of the 
Jerusalem church that God’s intention to love Gentiles as well as Jews is revealed in Jesus’ own 
testimony. In this way the mission to the Gentiles is officially authorized. 
1
Now the apostles and the believers who 

were in Judea heard that the Gentiles had 
also accepted the word of God.

2
So when 

Peter went up to Jerusalem, the circumcised 
believers criticized him, 

3
saying, “Why did 

you go to uncircumcised men and eat with 
them?” 

4
Then Peter began to explain it to 

them, step by step, saying, 
5
“I was in the city 

of Joppa praying, and in a trance I saw a 
vision. There was something like a large 
sheet coming down from heaven, being 
lowered by its four corners; and it came 
close to me. 

6
As I looked at it closely I saw 

four-footed animals, beasts of prey, reptiles, 
and birds of the air. 

7
I also heard a voice 

saying to me, ‘Get up, Peter; kill and 
eat.’

8
But I replied, ‘By no means, Lord; for 

nothing profane or unclean has ever entered 
my mouth.’ 

9
But a second time the voice 

answered from heaven, ‘What God has 
made clean, you must not call 
profane.’ 

10
This happened three times; then 

everything was pulled up again to 
heaven. 

11
At that very moment three men, 

sent to me from Caesarea, arrived at the 
house where we were. 

12
The Spirit told me 

to go with them and not to make a distinction 
between them and us. These six brothers 
also accompanied me, and we entered the 
man’s house. 

13
He told us how he had seen 

the angel standing in his house and saying, 
‘Send to Joppa and bring Simon, who is 
called Peter; 

14
he will give you a message 

by which you and your entire household will 
be saved.’ 

15
And as I began to speak, the 

Holy Spirit fell upon them just as it had upon 
us at the beginning. 

16
And I remembered the 

word of the Lord, how he had said, ‘John 
baptized with water, but you will be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit.’ 

17
If then God gave them 

the same gift that he gave us when we 
believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, who was I 
that I could hinder God?” 

18
When they heard 

this, they were silenced. And they praised 
God, saying, “Then God has given even to 
the Gentiles the repentance that leads to 
life.” 

 

Psalm: Psalm 148 (Choir will lead at 8:30 service)  
 

1
Hallelujah! Praise the LORD| from the 

heavens; 
praise God | in the heights. 
 

2
Praise the LORD, | all you angels; 

  sing praise, all you | hosts of heaven. 
 

3
Praise the LORD, | sun and moon; 

sing praise, all you | shining stars. 
 

4
Praise the LORD, heav- | en of heavens, 

 and you waters a- | bove the heavens. 
 

5
Let them praise the name | of the LORD, 

who commanded, and they | were created, 
6
who made them stand fast forev- | er 

and ever, 
 giving them a law that shall not | pass 
away.  
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PlPlPlPlease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily prayersprayersprayersprayers ~  ~  ~  ~     
    

JoAnn ArmstrongJoAnn ArmstrongJoAnn ArmstrongJoAnn Armstrong    Mother of Greg Cercone ~ Mother of Greg Cercone ~ Mother of Greg Cercone ~ Mother of Greg Cercone ~ dealing with multiple health issuesdealing with multiple health issuesdealing with multiple health issuesdealing with multiple health issues    ~ prayers needed~ prayers needed~ prayers needed~ prayers needed    

Steph Benz Friend of Jena Oberg living in Paris across from the concert hall 

Laura Burton Bertorello  Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray who lost her husband David to brain cancer  

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Cheryl Brenn Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from surgery 

Emily Cukauskas  Granddaughter of Joyce Kottner (and her parents) dealing with medical issue   

Gina Denucci Aunt of Greg Cercone – responding to treatment for spreading melanoma  

Mr. & Mrs. Dougherty Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 

Liz Wertz Evans Has been declared in remission!  
Richard Ferguson Brother of Pastor Ferguson – Continuing to rehabilitate in Erie ~ Doing well 

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 

Friend Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease! 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Sylvia Harris Former member of PHLC – recovering from ankle surgery in Florida 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Kevin Heyl Recovering from hip replacement  

Meghan Hoffman 9th grader at Pine Richland High School battling leukemia 

Joan Kretschmaier Recovering at home following hospitalization for lung issues 

Javier La Fianza Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – heart issues 

Rueith Lewis Friend of Kay Wisniewski fighting lymphoma      

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents  

Ed Lynch Brother of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues 

Linda Lynch Sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – Dealing with major fatigue due to chemo 

Janet Marquette Dealing with multiple health issues - Extra prayers needed  

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – continues to deal with heart issues and angioplasty 

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara & George Marton - Developmental testing 

Kathy Marweg Needs extra prayers for health issues 
Tom McMillen Recovering from a hip replacement  

Nancy Merz Friend of Sue Frerotte – shattered ankle in car accident  

Capt. Cliff MooreCapt. Cliff MooreCapt. Cliff MooreCapt. Cliff Moore        BrotherBrotherBrotherBrother----inininin----law of Straub Family ~ Air Force pilot on tour with Marines in Middle Eastlaw of Straub Family ~ Air Force pilot on tour with Marines in Middle Eastlaw of Straub Family ~ Air Force pilot on tour with Marines in Middle Eastlaw of Straub Family ~ Air Force pilot on tour with Marines in Middle East    
Mike Moore Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 years old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications 

Ed Morgan Father of friend of Lisa Augustin – recovering from 4th heart attack 

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families continues to battle Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  

Brian Reiber Recovering from a third rotator cuff surgical procedure  

Gail Reiber  Undergoing long-term pain management and physical therapy for multiple health issues 

Henrietta ReiberHenrietta ReiberHenrietta ReiberHenrietta Reiber        Doing well in her recoveryDoing well in her recoveryDoing well in her recoveryDoing well in her recovery from from from from surgery in Florida  surgery in Florida  surgery in Florida  surgery in Florida to remove a bone spur from vertebraeto remove a bone spur from vertebraeto remove a bone spur from vertebraeto remove a bone spur from vertebrae    

Bill Richter Uncle of Skalos Family – recovering from spine surgery and cancer 

Schattauer FamilySchattauer FamilySchattauer FamilySchattauer Family    Jack Jack Jack Jack –––– Council President of our sister congregation St. John’s  Council President of our sister congregation St. John’s  Council President of our sister congregation St. John’s  Council President of our sister congregation St. John’s –––– tragic passing last Sunday  tragic passing last Sunday  tragic passing last Sunday  tragic passing last Sunday     

Alida Schleyer Godmother of Alexandra Spallek–recovering following a serious biking accident 

Roy Shoop Doing well – pretty much at home these days 

Gerda Sousa Mother of our member, Karin Sousa – recovering from surgery in Germany  

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – being treated for breast cancer 

Judy Tappe Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems 

Vera Tappe Mother of Bob Drwal / at Vincentian Home with congestive heart failure 

Olive Tritinger Residing at New Hope Personal Care Home - Avalon  

Chariti Young Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from double mastectomy 
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Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News! 

 

 

    

GET YOUR MOTHERS' DAY CARDS TODAYGET YOUR MOTHERS' DAY CARDS TODAYGET YOUR MOTHERS' DAY CARDS TODAYGET YOUR MOTHERS' DAY CARDS TODAY---by providing Church World Service blankets to disaster 

victims. Think of additional mothers to add to your card list.  That will help PHLC to earn a Church World 

Service merit badge again this year. We've done it 9 out of 10 years by providing over 200 blankets.    

LAST CHANCE TO BUY HENS AND CHICKSLAST CHANCE TO BUY HENS AND CHICKSLAST CHANCE TO BUY HENS AND CHICKSLAST CHANCE TO BUY HENS AND CHICKS---and be sure to get your Lutheran World Relief gift catalog. 

Keep it for reference during the year, and as you have gift-giving occasions don't give "stuff" that will just 

add to clutter and landfills.  The LWR catalog has gifts that are really needed and will be used. Buy one of 

them and send your relative or friend a card that LWR will provide telling them that what you have done in 

their honor.        

CURCURCURCURIOUS?IOUS?IOUS?IOUS? ~  ~  ~  ~ Are you curious about what Lutherans are advocating in Harrisburg and Washington, D.C.? 

They want to tell you. All you have to do is contact them at: washingtonoffice@elca.org and at: 

www.lutheranadvocacypa.org. For those who do not keep informed in this way, the Social Ministry 

Outreach Team will endeavor to provide periodic highlights. 

ELCA Advocacy, along with Young Adult Ministry and Racial Justice MinistriesELCA Advocacy, along with Young Adult Ministry and Racial Justice MinistriesELCA Advocacy, along with Young Adult Ministry and Racial Justice MinistriesELCA Advocacy, along with Young Adult Ministry and Racial Justice Ministries, officially launched the 
ELCAvotes! initiative. The initiative seeks to encourage faithful and non-partisan voter participation by 

providing faith based resources around voting. Lutherans can access a number of resources at 
www.elca.org, including Bible studies and discussion guides as part of a toolkit developed to focus on 

civic participation, voting rights, and racial justice. 

 

 
 
DAILY LESSONS FOR THE WEEK                                                                                     
Fifth Sunday of Easter                                          Fifth Sunday of Easter                                          Fifth Sunday of Easter                                          Fifth Sunday of Easter                                                                                            April 24, 2016                                                  April 24, 2016                                                  April 24, 2016                                                  April 24, 2016    

        

    MMMM    1 Samuel 20:11 Samuel 20:11 Samuel 20:11 Samuel 20:1----23, 3523, 3523, 3523, 35----42                          42                          42                          42                          The love of David and JonathanThe love of David and JonathanThe love of David and JonathanThe love of David and Jonathan    

    TTTT    2 Samuel 1:42 Samuel 1:42 Samuel 1:42 Samuel 1:4----27                                        27                                        27                                        27                                        David mourns Jonathan's deathDavid mourns Jonathan's deathDavid mourns Jonathan's deathDavid mourns Jonathan's death    

    WWWW    Luke 10:25Luke 10:25Luke 10:25Luke 10:25----28282828                                                                Love your neighborLove your neighborLove your neighborLove your neighbor    

    ThThThTh    Leviticus 19:9Leviticus 19:9Leviticus 19:9Leviticus 19:9----18181818                                                                Love your neighborLove your neighborLove your neighborLove your neighbor    

    FFFF    Revelation 10:1Revelation 10:1Revelation 10:1Revelation 10:1----11111111                                                                                        Eating the scrollEating the scrollEating the scrollEating the scroll    

    SaSaSaSa    Psalm 133Psalm 133Psalm 133Psalm 133    How good it is to live in unityHow good it is to live in unityHow good it is to live in unityHow good it is to live in unity    
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7
Praise the LORD| from the earth, 

you sea monsters | and all deeps; 
8
fire and hail, | snow and fog, 

 tempestuous wind, do- | ing God’s will; 
 

9
mountains | and all hills, 

fruit trees | and all cedars; 
 

10
wild beasts | and all cattle, 

  creeping things and | flying birds; 
 

11
sovereigns of the earth | and all peoples, 

princes and all rulers | of the world; 

 
12

young | men and maidens, 
  old and | young together.  
 

13
Let them praise the name | of the LORD, 

whose name only is exalted, whose 
splendor is over | earth and heaven. 
 

14
The LORD has raised up strength for 

the people and praise for all | faithful 
servants, 
  the children of Israel, a people who 
are near the LORD. | Hallelujah!  

 

Second Reading: Revelation 21:1-6 
John’s vision shows us that in the resurrection the new age has dawned; God dwells with us 
already. Yet we wait for the time when the tears that cloud our vision will be wiped away. Then we 
will see the new heaven, new earth, and new Jerusalem. 
1
I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for 

the first heaven and the first earth had 
passed away, and the sea was no 
more. 

2
And I saw the holy city, the new 

Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from 
God, prepared as a bride adorned for her 
husband. 

3
And I heard a loud voice from the 

throne saying,  
“See, the home of God is among mortals.  
He will dwell with them;  
they will be his peoples,  
and God himself will be with them;  
 

4
he will wipe every tear from their eyes. 

Death will be no more;  
mourning and crying and pain will be no 
more,  
for the first things have passed away.”  
  

5
And the one who was seated on the 

throne said, “See, I am making all things 
new.” Also he said, “Write this, for these 
words are trustworthy and true.” 

6
Then he 

said to me, “It is done! I am the Alpha and 
the Omega, the beginning and the end. To 
the thirsty I will give water as a gift from the 
spring of the water of life.” 

Gospel: John 13:31-35 
After washing the disciples’ feet, predicting his betrayal, and then revealing his betrayer, Jesus 
speaks of his glorification on the cross. This deep complicated love of Jesus, even to death on 
the cross, will be the distinctive mark of Jesus’ community. 
 
31

When he had gone out, Jesus said, “Now 
the Son of Man has been glorified, and God 
has been glorified in him. 

32
If God has been 

glorified in him, God will also glorify him in 
himself and will glorify him at once. 

33
Little 

children, I am with you only a little longer. 
You will look for me; and as I said to the 

Jews so now I say to you, ‘Where I am 
going, you cannot come.’ 

34
I give you a new 

commandment, that you love one another. 
Just as I have loved you, you also should 
love one another. 

35
By this everyone will 

know that you are my disciples, if you have 
love for one another.” 
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!              !              !              !                                                                      

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and gIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and gIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and gIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in race to join in race to join in race to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substanceemployment status, housing status, substanceemployment status, housing status, substanceemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status, dependence, marital status, dependence, marital status, dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congrany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congrany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congrany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to egation as we witness to egation as we witness to egation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    AAAAPRIL PRIL PRIL PRIL 24,24,24,24,    2016201620162016    ~~~~    COMPCOMPCOMPCOMPASSIONASSIONASSIONASSION    SUNDAY!SUNDAY!SUNDAY!SUNDAY!    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

  9:45 am Sunday School 

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 

WWWWEDNESDAY EDNESDAY EDNESDAY EDNESDAY ––––    AAAAPRIL PRIL PRIL PRIL 27272727,,,,    2016201620162016    

 6:00 pm Children’s Choir 

 7:00 pm Chancel Choir 

 

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    MMMMAY AY AY AY 1111,,,,    2016201620162016    ~~~~    AAAALEX LEX LEX LEX GGGGAERTNER AERTNER AERTNER AERTNER FFFFIRSTIRSTIRSTIRST    CCCCOMMUNIONOMMUNIONOMMUNIONOMMUNION    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

  9:45 am Sunday School 

10:00 am Fellowship Team meets 

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 

Adult Sunday SchoolAdult Sunday SchoolAdult Sunday SchoolAdult Sunday School has started a new 5 week series that is titled “One Thousand Gifts”.“One Thousand Gifts”.“One Thousand Gifts”.“One Thousand Gifts”. This series 

“invites you to embrace everyday blessings and embark on the transformative spiritual discipline of 

chronicling God's gifts.” We will meet in the Library/Lounge/9:45.  Please join us any or all Sundays!  

          COMPASSION SUNDAY – TODAY!!                                                                                                 

Our congregation will join thousands of other congregations worldwide to celebrate “Compassion 

Sunday” today, April 24th.  Compassion International is an international non-profit organization that strives to 

release children from poverty in Jesus’ name. They are Church Based, Child Focused and Christ Centered. 
We will have the opportunity to help children in the Compassion programs escape the blight of poverty. 

 For moFor moFor moFor more information, please contact Jeff McGill.re information, please contact Jeff McGill.re information, please contact Jeff McGill.re information, please contact Jeff McGill.
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Pictorial Directory Coming Soon!   
Sign-up opportunities here at PHLC have ended. BUTBUTBUTBUT it’s not too late to get an appointment for your 

portraits to be included in our new photo directory! Re:MEMBER Church DirectoriesRe:MEMBER Church DirectoriesRe:MEMBER Church DirectoriesRe:MEMBER Church Directories will be contacting by 

phone all families who have not signed up. OROROROR you may call them directly to choose a time.                 

From this point forward all scheduling orFrom this point forward all scheduling orFrom this point forward all scheduling orFrom this point forward all scheduling or changes will be handled through their company.  changes will be handled through their company.  changes will be handled through their company.  changes will be handled through their company.     

Their direct Toll Free number is: 866Their direct Toll Free number is: 866Their direct Toll Free number is: 866Their direct Toll Free number is: 866----557557557557----2253225322532253    

2222ndndndnd Round of  Round of  Round of  Round of Portraits Portraits Portraits Portraits taken: May 6taken: May 6taken: May 6taken: May 6thththth & 7 & 7 & 7 & 7thththth    ~ You should receive a reminder call the day before. ~ You should receive a reminder call the day before. ~ You should receive a reminder call the day before. ~ You should receive a reminder call the day before.     

 

 
Spring ServiceSpring ServiceSpring ServiceSpring Service Day!  Day!  Day!  Day!     

Thank you to all who came to help yesterday! You are truly appreciated Thank you to all who came to help yesterday! You are truly appreciated Thank you to all who came to help yesterday! You are truly appreciated Thank you to all who came to help yesterday! You are truly appreciated ☺☺☺☺    

    

PHLC PHLC PHLC PHLC Grass CuttingGrass CuttingGrass CuttingGrass Cutting!!!! Help keep the grounds looking SHARP! Please consider sponsoring a 

week of grass cutting here at PHLC. Grass cutting each week is $60. If you are able to sponsor a 

week of mowing ~ we ask you to sign up on the schedule posted on the bulletin board in the 

Narthex.  

 
    

March 2016March 2016March 2016March 2016        OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER    TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL        BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    

    GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    EXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSE    BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE    

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    67805 13483 81288 80415     

ACTUALACTUALACTUALACTUAL    61345 20420 81765 83778     

DIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCE    -6460 6937 477 -3363 -2886 

 

2016201620162016 Synod Assembly SWPA Synod  Synod Assembly SWPA Synod  Synod Assembly SWPA Synod  Synod Assembly SWPA Synod of the of the of the of the ELCAELCAELCAELCA    
Friday, June 17, 2016 Friday, June 17, 2016 Friday, June 17, 2016 Friday, June 17, 2016 ---- Saturday, June 18, 2016 Saturday, June 18, 2016 Saturday, June 18, 2016 Saturday, June 18, 2016 ~  ~  ~  ~ California University of PennsylvaniaCalifornia University of PennsylvaniaCalifornia University of PennsylvaniaCalifornia University of Pennsylvania    

Are you interestAre you interestAre you interestAre you interested in seeing how the church works on a Synodical level?  Consider representing Perry ed in seeing how the church works on a Synodical level?  Consider representing Perry ed in seeing how the church works on a Synodical level?  Consider representing Perry ed in seeing how the church works on a Synodical level?  Consider representing Perry 

Highway Lutheran Church by serving as a DelHighway Lutheran Church by serving as a DelHighway Lutheran Church by serving as a DelHighway Lutheran Church by serving as a Delegate to our Synod Assembly.  Weegate to our Synod Assembly.  Weegate to our Synod Assembly.  Weegate to our Synod Assembly.  We are entitled to three  are entitled to three  are entitled to three  are entitled to three 

delegates.  delegates.  delegates.  delegates.  This year’s theme is “We Are Stewards of the Gospel”. This year’s theme is “We Are Stewards of the Gospel”. This year’s theme is “We Are Stewards of the Gospel”. This year’s theme is “We Are Stewards of the Gospel”. If you If you If you If you are interested please coare interested please coare interested please coare interested please contact ntact ntact ntact 
Pastor Ferguson orPastor Ferguson orPastor Ferguson orPastor Ferguson or the church office for more information. the church office for more information. the church office for more information. the church office for more information.    

    

    
Mother’s Day Blankets! Mother’s Day Blankets! Mother’s Day Blankets! Mother’s Day Blankets!  
Support Church World ServiceChurch World ServiceChurch World ServiceChurch World Service with our annual Mother's Day Blanket Drive by buying 

a card in honor and/or memory of an important woman in your life. With just $5 you 

can give the gift of warmth by sending a warm blanket through Church World Church World Church World Church World 
ServiceServiceServiceService    to those in need. Please make your check out to "PHLC" and submit your 

donation at the table in the narthex. Cards will be available on April 24 and May 1.    


